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    . Viewpoints ofOther Editors
FARSIGHTED BAPTISTS switch from the healthy conflict;

: :in the Astradome to a man's face
‘As America encounters grow-|paino shot away for dramatic

ing threats to the principle of ,,hoc0s
keeping church and state sepa-

rate, thank God for the Baptists.| A Monitor survey suggests that
Traditionally they have been|the TV season is beginning with |

quick to sense danger in min- statistically less violence than!
iHling church beliefs with public during a similar informal tally]

| education, five years ago, whle “frankness”

' and tastelessness are on the in-
The movement for an amend: crease, But when 281 “violent

; 4 4 ment to the Constitution, sanc- acts” are noted in a week even
Could it be credited with the | tioning prayers in the public pefore some crime series have

mere fact of change of date, Or schools is having a revival just begun, the news is not good.
connected with the seasons? In’ nw An amendment proposed by |

the spring the sap rises and the ganator Schweiker of | Of course, make-believe vio:
trees bud and sprout leaves. In'yanis says: “Nothing in this Con- {lence strikes different viewers in
the fall, the sap recedes and the gtitytion shall prohibit the sev- different ways. Certain situations
leaves die and fall. Item 1 guess ar.) staaes and the District con- | could be msleadingly unrealistic
is probably more correct. [Cerf gtityuting the cost of government iwthout I, including the crimnal
tainly, the autumn has been no| o¢ the United States from pro- |1ves of “Bonnie and Clyde.”

bar to un-quiet, bombastic cam- | viqing for voluntary prayerin the |
paigns in county, state and na- |,pic schools of that jurisdiction, |
tional elections. nor shall it abridge the right af

| persons lawfully assembled in
| any public building to’ partici-

Munivcipally, the season situa- pate in volun raver.” ds ea} Hhoked
tion was no bar to activity in At-! Manyaae noth.aJondsJo Jey el their
lanta, where eleven candidates ing wrong with that amend: jonnianoa of Beeit a us
plied the voters’ favor. But John W. Baker, a; Hy alongi ment. ;

spokesman for nine Baptist de-| ith pap. In theA
m-m nominations, is not among them, | IRJuStrgs SSeIpIIG or ice

I, covering my| Testifying before congressional yo. wn discrimination sharp. |

MARTIN'S
MEDICINE
By MARTIN HARMON

 

   

    
  

 

    

 

  
    

  

  

 

   

 

   

   

  

 

   

 

  

   
    

  
    

      

   

   
  

  

Many citizens have comment-
ed on the quietude of the city
election ‘politicking season.  

ployee. 
|

But the circumstances of TV
presentation tend to blunt dis-|

| tinctions, The interweaving of
| violent melodrama, the new’ ae
| tual horrors of war, and inane

 

Perhaps it is 
    

  
  
   

    

   
   
   

  

     

   
   

     
  
  
  

   
  
  
  

  
   

  

    

   

   
    

     

    
  

  
    

     

  
    

    

    

   
   

    

    

  

       

    

    

   

  
    

    
  

  
  
  

  
  
  
   
  

   
   

   
   
    

      

      
   

Under legislation by the General
Assembly, many changes have been
made in the state’s voting procedures,
not least among them requirement that
all the state's 312 incorporated munici-
palities complete their biennial election
business on November 6.

Since Kings Mountain's system is
a non-primary one (that is, politically
partisan) yet requiring majority fou
election, Kings Mountain citizens will
vote Tuesday to determine identity of

L City Hall elective officials for the forth-
coming two years.

 
The same act, eliminating the so-

called Cleveland County act, which was
inspired by Cleveland in the thirties
and applied to nine other counties, pro-
duced yet another October election, this
one on Saturday coming.

M
h

Commenting on the two in order ot
appearance:

THE SCHOOL MATTER

Cleveland county citizens will an-
swer ‘yae” or “nay” Saturday to two
questions, the ground rules providing

that neither shall be “yae” if both
aren't.

The questions: 1) Shall Cleveland
County’s district debt of its three dis-
tricts be consolidated to become gen-
eral county rather than district obliga-
tions? 2) Shall Cleveland County issue
$4,050,000 in bonds to be used for capi-
tal expenditures (school buildings, ad-
ditions, and/or equipment) for the bene-
fit solely of the county school district?

The questions are simple but the
answers on reasoning predicating the
proposals are not.

Since district financing is no more
by the aforementioned legislative act,
the bond proposal and its use designa-
tion are means of equalizing district
debt as it becomes the general obliga-
tion. In other words, the county district
is considerably behind on basis of per
capita school population which is the
historic (and fair) means of division of
school funds.

The boards of education urge “aye”
votes to both proposals.

Students of current 1973 school law
point out: 1) debt consolidation with
equalization is fair and, perhaps more
important, the law a) does not require
a county to distribute its funds on a per

Crime Prevention

“Wave of Thefts and Vandalism".
“Pair Charged with Larceny”. These are two Herald headlines of

| the September 27 edition whichalso
contained a much larger One: “Crime
Prevention Program Launched In City".

, The first two point the need for the
major one.

There is much conversation about
the increase in crime in NewYork, Chi-
cago, Atlanta and other major cities.

The problem, obviously, is not lim-
ited to major cities, but exists right
here in North Carolina, and Cleveland
County, and Kings Mountain.

Operation Identification is an in-
teresting innovation and experiment.
The idea is not only to recover stolen
goods but to put the noose to the thief
and put him in the hoosegow.

The United Fund

Ten agencies rendering valuable
services to the community will live, get
by, or starve on response of citizens to
the annual Kings Mountain Fund cam-
paign, which began officially Monday.

The goal to support all ten is
$36,100.

After several years in the United
Fund program, Kings Mountain has a-
Jdopted the one-check-for-all habit, with
a good record of supporting the pro-
gram.

A liberal check is in order.
 

W
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Hear O ony son, and recede my savings; und the years of thy life shall be many. Proverbs 4:10.

Two Elections

capita pupil basis, but b) does require
county commissioners to provide re-
quired physical facilities for all students
in the county.

Herein lies the answer to the teas-
ing question: How can Kings Mountain
and Shelby “gain” by voting bonds for
someone else? Kings Mountain and
Shelby districts already owe their debts,
which will be paid district-wise — or
these debts, with the county commis-
sion required to provide facilities, will
be paid along with those required to
provide the additional needs for the
county district anyway.

Amazingly, propenents point out,
the equalization bond issue figures to
provide the right amount of cash to
provide two junior high schools the
county district system sorely needs.

THE CITY ELECTION -
Tuesday's election, barring the

highly unlikely prospect of severalties,
will determine the identity of the indi-
viduals and course of city government
for the coming two years.

Actually, this course is pretty well
set already—not matter the identity of
the winners—for two principal reasons:

1) state law and 2) long-term projects
already on the books.

Most newcomers to city office, pri-
orly uninformed, quickly learn these
facts ol municipal life.

The campaigning, in contrast to

some dotting the city's 99-year history,
has been contained and well-tempered.

Since all incumbents are candidates
for re-election, the generic question is:
Has the present administration done a
good job, or hasn't it?

ON VOTING
Voting is a right and prerogative of

a democratic form of government.
None who has qualified (by citizen-

ship and registration) are denied the
privilege.

Conversely, none are driven to the
polls by the bull whip of fear that fail-
ure to vote will bring reprisal.

Which is as it should be.
Per capita, the United States casts

fewer votes than many nations, both in
the free democracies and the totalitari-
an nations—where in the latter the use
of the bull whip of fear is quite appar-
rgnt. .

 

Milton Fryer

The untimely death of Milton Fry-
er, at 56, shocked and saddened his
many Iriends.

Mr. Fryer, a native of Racine, Wis-
consin, adopted Kings Mountain.

It was in turn quite easy for Kings

Mountain to adopt the friendly, ebulli-
ent gentleman from the Mid-West.

After a comparatively short tenure
as a Kings Mountain citizen in the early
years after World War II, Mr. Fryer's

work took him elsewhere, but he en-
tertained the intention, realized, to re-
tire here.

Our sympathy.

Legislative Recourse
There seems little doubt that sup-

porters of a four-year medical school

for Eastern Carolina University will not

bow to the thinking of a study commis-

medicalsion which said a four-year

school at this institution isn’t the best

way for North Carolina
and needed doctors.

to get more

The ECU medical school supporters
will take their fight to the legislature.

 

1 The count: Davis by seven, 920

“Once |14th citypolitical campaign with ; committee, he declared: | Christian Science Monitor.
the Herald, who am guilty of | government has been given the

the late Mayor Garland Still's, Power to permit, provide or pro.
tease of 20 years ago. Garlana Motereligious exercises or pray: |

was telling me a rather tall tale rs, it is a short step to favor A COUNTRY IN NEED  that I declined to believe. Said one form or creed over another. A

Garland, “Aw, since you got Indeed, the prayers in a school OF PRAISE
married, you don’t get around district could be rewritten or al: The Saturday Review and

, tered after each school board World magazines have joined |
i election to reflect the tenets of forces in a new biweekly whose
1a majority of ‘he new board.” | first issue offers a valuable re-:

. : _t The Baptists of course . aren't minder: America is “a country in |
During these years, I have gone jn their traditional opposi-| need of praise,” This fA is |worked with seven mayor, J. H. tion to union of church and state. the title of an article drawn

Thomson, H, Tom ulton, Jim praver amendment proposals | from a forthcoming book, “Cop- |
Herndon,Sr, Garland Still, Glee pov drawn vigorous sition | ing,” ‘by Daniel P. Moynihan,
A. Bridges,Kelly Dixon, and John fom various Protestant and Jew-| ambassador to India and former
Henry Moss. | {ish groups, and from organiza-| assistant to the president for ur-

tions promoting civil liberties. ban affairs. Without mentioning |
| But the Baptists througheut our, ‘Watergate, Mr. Moynihan writes;

In 1947, prior to the city elec- | history have ‘heen in’ the van-| !
| tion and on public demand, the guard of the fight against organ-
| General Assembly changed the ic ties between church and gov- h >
| city charter to provide for scrap- | ernment. to summon social energies that

| anymore!”

—
—

m-m “Relentless emphasis on social
failure and corruption is now way|  
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We Care About Our People
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always cold and calculating.

 

For A Completely Confidential Interview

Write Al Davis
Box 2010, Samford, N. C. 27330

@® Paid Vacations
@® Group Insurance

® Profit Sharing

@ Sick Leave
@® Paid Holidays

@® Pleasant Working

Conditions
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If we didn’t, we would hire just anyone to work for us, and

we would treatthem as just anyone, but we do care. We search

for the best and we treat you as such, a special Macks em-

You might even say, “we're doing our own thing”, treating

people as people, warmly, courteous, and not as if they were a

machine -

The result is that Macks has an atmosphere that's pleasant

to work in and where you are appreciated as a person.

Macks reputaticn as a leader in retail professionalism, our
competitive salaries, our paid moving expenses in relocation,
our generous benefits, paid vacations and sick leave, our pro-

fit sharing plan are already known by Store Managers and
Assistant Store Mangers and they knowthat the company’s

continuing explosive growth, is their growth.

But, Macks employees are the backbone of our company, and
we want you to know our appreciative and friendly “employee

people” policy of Macks - The Department Store.

 

 

 

 

ping of the strict ward system! Note, for example, an issue are needed to set things right . . 

 

and plurality election. One little that came up in Johnston county LO recognize and acknowledge
item was omitted from the bill. some 35 years ago. The countySuccess, however modest, is fun-
Though majority election was rec board of education was besieged damental tothe practice of gov-
quired, no provision was made with requests to provide Bible érnment. It js a first principle of
for run-cfis. {study courses in the schools in leadership in a democracy, where

cooperation with churches. Sup. loyalty must be directed more to
; : | erintendent H. B. Marrow and institutions than to individuals.”

That posed an interesting pro-' ochol board understood the AS one example of success, Mr.
blem. What if no candidate for dangers of mixing chureh-spon- | Monynihan cites the virtual dis-
a particular office attained a sored education with the public appearance of the dual school
majority? 'school curriculum. When they System in the South during a

m-m josie demands for Bible SV&¢ JI Sesentegation in 30
; on the first io. courses, their chief defenders ‘hat Pia Southern. schfols,aLFonabe po 2 | were Baptists of the Johnston | ahead 21Naethein Juels this

offer for re-election and there association. Baptist leaders pub hg vhich goin Patios i
were several would-be successors. licly warned against the danger Ea a e a oe e > ore
Here I (and a goodly number of Of particular interprepations of i Ro 9 e oe 30 Ae!
others) got a lesson in law on the Bible prevailing over others 3si id he Dies o To ne
the phrase “shall continue in in public education, in violaton ° os jo — hi hita
office-until his successor is elect. | Of free worshp. ml t to give ‘credit Almost
ed and qualified”. In Ward 4,1 The traditional Baptist view, bibPOthe iv
John Henry Moss led the running Shared by many other religious | - HN 5 ino ipondin Sig Cao
but had no majority. Since he groups, regards religious educa: | 01 5 ities 4 a it had. done 50
was not elected, therefore could tion as an obligation that must Oe v Pa wide acknowl:
certainly not qualify (be sworn). | be assumed by churches and fam- hm ne ot or the South, might
Incumbent W. M. Gantt, no can. | ilies. It is not to Ge entrusted to T8¢ Seya I
didate, could by law continge in | the public schools. Any semblance NOt public atlitudes have

i i inki Y if ferent?”is se ; OUTS of organic union linking church diffe :
ius seat for Mp more YORI to OE is to be avoided in the Whatever one’s answer to that

name of freedom. But this does @uestion, such successes should be

not mean that Baptists and acknowledged. One may disagree
memters of other denominations, With Mr. Moynihan's view of
as individuals, are not to involve solving some urban problems
aa itical matters, through a kind of “benign neg-

Dernlves3Jouyo retic. lect” (though he doesn’t resurrect

business was acceptance of the : ; , is-| that albatross phrase here). But
resignation of Comm. Gantt, The olbeligls 8s governmental ks | his emphasis on admitting sue
next matter of business was the Surely there is nothing uncon. | 9ess as well as failure is parti:

appointment of Candidate Moss | oitional or dangerous about ularly important now as the na:
tc succeed Comm. Gantt. {voters and politicians applying tion's confidence in itself is

i | challenged on various fronts.

mem

m-m

Commissioner Gantt did not so
choose. Mayor Fulton and the
four elected commissioners took
their oaths.The first matter of

The closest commission race I
recall was in 1951. C. C. (Shorty)
Edens and Lloyd Davis, now
seeking to regain his post of
years ago, waged a hot battle.;  
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Read This Book

Before You See
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Games. You'll

Savings & Loan Assoclation

“Your Guide To Monday Night Football”

Pick Up Your Free Copy At Our Association.

We're Co-Sponsoring The Monday Night Pro - Foot-

ball Games On ABC Television. We Know You'll Be

Watching. And We Know This Free Guide Will Add

To Your Enjoyment Of The

Scouting Reports On All The Teams Playing, Plus

An Analysis Of Key Player Match-Ups. Plus Much

More. Get Your Book Now At
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STUDENT TEACHER
Virginia Susan Goforth,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
rison Goforth of Kings Mcun-
tain, began her observation and
directed student teaching for
Erskine College on October 1.
Miss Goforth, a senior elemen-

 

 

The closest race for mayor application weakens Am erica

| to. improve them. As Mr. Moyni-

belt, and Incumbent Fulten were| . dA

successes, for it needs ahe re-

| turned to real life Friday morn. ian

of loudmouth male chauvinist, he

to 913. Mr. Edens was first de- tie of a good tennis player and Best Ever

was a spectacular public ratifi- | 821. January+August sales totaled f=

denied, on ustomary historical It may have been a love match | ton Jr, county volunteer chair-

This years election has mor Mr. Riggs lost lke a gentleman, | amount to $7,571,119, 3.2 per cent

It is this board now which ap- will ever be the same. Instead of | last year and the highest on rec

This season probably mike biggest tennis crowd in history | goal of $87,100,900.

two-and-one-haif years; 2) Hugh |; Riggs’ emhlazoned jacket tol aisove 1972. Total cash sales of

But there seemed a basic good ear earlier. Sales exceeped re-

the air of extravaganza. a record $60.27 billion.

i tainment, another channel was! 3:00—Kings Mountain Garden

Greenville St, Elementary js guiall to prevalent on the George Houser, program chair 
THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD. KINGS MOUNTAIN,

| Christian or Jewish principles to | — ¢ :
ic 7 : z such This is not to advocate slipping| public affairs. The lack of suc le 13 Jl oolaeaney hit to

: ; 4 ” re that things are really notduring this period came iw0 much more than the absence of realize that thi } y
years later. Jim Herndon, three religious worship in pu blic| SO bad that it's not worth trying

i : ms is S.—- ithfi rald.prior mayoral terms under his schools Smithfield Her HER concludes, «American So

the candidates o ; un-check- | rT j ciety would do better to pay

tho candidates andmyuncheck| LOYMATCH cewnat more attention fo 1
ctes. el , auvinists who re-

vies The female gliguvinists who | serves of morale that this kind
i i | i » of awareness brings.”-ing, crowing over Bc.by Riggs | @ > &
defeat, deserved their day of Science Monitor.
glory. In his pub’'city-wise pose | : Te

was asking for it. ‘Bonds Sales
But thig “battle of the sexes” |

really turned out to be the bat

clared the winner until a recheck ' , peri, tennis player. The sup-| Sales of Series Eand H Saw
of the totals revealed the tabu- | ony; one happened to be a woman, ing Funds bonds in Cleveland
lation erro. | and Billie Jean King’s triumph county during August were $39,

. 1 . Ey

\ p & ay. | cation, if that were needed, of] $797,830. This represents 72.6 per

aioe Sameaeleire efforts for equal-rights for| cent of the county's goal of $1,
oe : women in the sport. 1 099,000, according to George Blan-

SouRSAnALHo evidence of error onlyin the sense of the score- 3 man.

yas.p as to O—but it ended without the| August sales of Series E and |

n= o artificial jibing surrounding it.. H ©tonds in North Carolina |

differences than date. The city i | .
a) ; no excuses, though there's a ques-| above August 1972. January -Au-

SOLNTIHSIONTolonedowsin tion whether the gentlemen's | gust sales totaled $60,603,179—6.4

gid ory "| (gentleperson’s?) sport of tennis | per cent above the same period

peGir he Slogtiony oificlele and imply shifting heads side to|ord for any comparable period
certihies Wie * side in the usual manner of a since 1945. This represents 69.6

men ‘mass of silent typewriters, the per cent of the state’s 1973 dollar

two firsts: 1) ieyisiative ach | came out with gladiatorial cries| Nationaly, August sales of
the present 2 offi Fauna lke football or fight fans. Com. | series E and H savings bonds tot-
have nh tee ore mercialism was rampant from! aled $567 million, 0.9 per cent

= Logan, Iz, Bsostly ee Mrs. King’s ads for a hair curler EE and H Bonds for the first §
st yi, ryan ancl | between bouts of curling Bobby's months of 1973 amount to $d. |
dsie in the cltyy History. { hair. 577 million, 6.4 per cent above a |

humor in »1l the hoe la, and the demptions, at cost price, for the
tennis itself, seriously ind ex- 35th consecutive month. Total

| citinaly played, handily survived holdings of bonds-shares came to

While the RiggsKing tennis sii —
match was giving TV one of its SOCTAL CALENDAR
summit evening t home: enter. Wednesday:

tary education, is teaching Kin. showing “Bonnie and Clyde,” a Mayes on Ridge streetshrdluw
doerganten and og grade at |.ie providing an extreme ex- club at the home of Mrs. H. Carl
school in Abbeville. She iS a |,mpla of the violence that, alas,| Mayes on Ridge street. Mis

1970 Kings Mountain high |igs For all the film's artistic man; Mrs. RichardGreene, guest
school graduate. vapute, it was depressing to speaker, “Conservation.” v  

Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

1220

WKMT

KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

News & Weather every hour on the hour.

Weather every hour on the half hour.

Fine entertainment in between
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